PRESS RELEASE

BIG ROOF FOR BIG HEARTS – BURNS & SCALO OHIO READY FOR CHALLENGES OF RE-ROOF PROJECT AT
COLUMBUS CENTER FOR HUMAN SERVICES
(August 23, 2018) COLUMBUS - When Burns & Scalo Ohio was awarded a re-roof
project for the Columbus Center for Human Services, they knew it would
have some hurdles. As a non-profit that supports services for individuals
with intellectual and developmental disabilities, CCHS can not afford to have
disruptions or downtime during the re-roof. Combined with its large size at
41,580 square feet, the project would present challenges that will need to be planned out and
overcome.
Working closely with the CCHS facilities team, Burns
and Scalo Ohio project management leaders do not
believe the obstacles will impact the project success,
set to begin in September. “It definitely presents some
challenges from a project management side,” says Jess
Hellmich, sales executive at Burns & Scalo Ohio, “but
we’ve put together a focused plan and are working
closely with the CCHS team to ensure that the
individualized services proceed uninterrupted.”
The proposal from Burns & Scalo Ohio includes
performing the re-roof on different sections of the building and setting up work areas in coordination
with the CCHS staff and their schedules. The orchestrated effort will focus on ensuring operations on
both sides run smoothly, the project’s schedule stays on target, and minimal interruption is optimized.
“We’re inspired by the people that work at CCHS,” Hellmich adds, “They go the extra mile to help those
in need and it makes us at Burns & Scalo Ohio want to go the extra mile to make sure we deliver on a
project that keeps them doing what they do best for years to come.”
Burns & Scalo Ohio is a commercial roofing contractor located in Columbus, OH serving Northern and
Central Ohio. They are a member of the Scalo Companies, who was recently named Top 100 Roofers by
Roofing Contractor Magazine.
About The Scalo Companies
The Scalo Companies offer a full range of roofing and building-envelope services including; commercial, industrial, and residential roofing,
repair and maintenance, wall panels, green roofing, waterproofing/moisture protection, and solar energy systems. The Scalo Companies
include Burns & Scalo Roofing, Scalo Solar Solutions, Burns & Scalo Roof Asset Management, Burns & Scalo Ohio, NexGen Design Systems, and
Cuddy Roofing, and Scalo Incorporated.
Established in 1956, celebrating their 60th year in business, Burns & Scalo received national validation as the 2015 Commercial Roofing
Contractor of the Year by Roofing Contractor Magazine. The highest level of recognition in the roofing industry. Scalo Companies is
headquartered in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania and employs approximately 300 people regionally, serving the entire Mid-Atlantic/Eastern seaboard
region. Contact: Marketing Director, Jesse Ament, amentj@scaloinc.com | 412.458.3801 | www.burns-scalo.com
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